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Presenting the Graduates
Rachele Gualtieri, Class President ........................Melissa Gualtieri & Tony Gualtieri
Joseph Lucas, Vice President ............................................ Rebecca Lucas & Phil Lucas
Gina Heitkamp, Secretary ........................................Ted Heitkamp & Janet Heitkamp
Sarah Hoerle, Treasurer ........................................................................Lee Ann Cramer
Sarah Robinson, Historian ..................................... Cori Robinson & Doug Robinson
Lindsay Henderson, Fundraiser Chair ..............Mark Henderson & Dianne Bartlett
Melissa Ankenbrandt .......................................... Kathy Lerch & Denny Ankenbrandt
Paityn  Baldauf ..................................................................Teri Baldauf  & Tom Baldauf
Victoria Blatt ............................................................................Rob Blatt & Brenda Blatt
Carly Borowitz ............................................................. Kim Borowitz & Fred Borowitz
Kayla Borowitz ............................................................. Kim Borowitz & Fred Borowitz
Nevada Brancifort ...................................................................................... Megan Lynch
Samantha Colello .............................................................. Holly Colello & Paul Colello
Lauren Elifritz .............................................................Karen Elifritz & Teresa Caldwell
Stephanie Giltrow ............................................................... Kim Giltrow & Jon Giltrow
Abbey Gray ................................................................................. Kim Gray & Scott Gray
Melanie Hannan ...................................................... Sandy Hannan & Gerard Hannan
Emily Harper................................................................................................... Juli Harper
Megan Hartnett.......................................................... Lorie Hartnett & Kevin Hartnett
Caraline Heinold ............................................................. Pam Heinold & Bob Heinold
Sarah Hidey .............................................................................................. Scott Morrison
Sadie Hitchman .....................................................................................Unable to attend
Hawa Kamara ...........................................................Amara Kamara & lsatu A Kamara
Lakshmi Kosuri ..................................... Rohith Paidikondala & Snigda Paidikondala
Tara Liston .........................................................................Brett Liston & Brenda Liston
Megan Lynch ....................................................................................... Nevada Brancifort
Anne Manley .......................................................................... Joan Weir & Scott Manley
Sarah  McAllister ................................................................................... Anita McAllister
Lauren Moats ....................................................................... Dana Moats & Scott Moats
Lindsay Morris ....................................................................Amy Morris & Mike Morris
Esi Opoku ......................................................................................................Juliana Addy
Lindsay Owens ..................................................................................................Liz Owens
Nikki Pepera ....................................................................... Ken Pepera & Teresa Pepera
Kaitlyn Potter ................................................................ Joshua Myers & Angie Dingess
Rashid Shaibu ............................................................. Hawa Shaibu & Rahman Shaibu
Sara Stevenson .........................................................Elaine Stevenson & Bill Stevenson
Allie Thomas .............................................................Larry Thomas & Michele Thomas
Kalli Van Hoose ..................................................Bart Van Hoose & Tracey Van Hoose
Caroline Wagner ......................................................Paula Derifield & Chuck Derifield
Kinsea Workman ................................................... Paula Workman & Mike Workman
Nurse’s Oath
“In full knowledge of the obligations I am undertaking, I PROMISE to provide a competent standard 
of care for the sick, regardless of race, religion, and status, sparing no effort to alleviate suffering and 
promote health and to refrain from any action which might endanger life.
 
I will respect at all times the dignity of the patients under my care, holding in confidence all personal 
information entrusted to me.
 
I will maintain my professional knowledge and skill at the highest level and give support and coopera-
tion to all members of the health team. 
 
I will abide by the Board of Nursing Standards of Practice, and be responsible and accountable at all 
times for my nursing actions and decisions.
 
I will do my utmost to honor the Code of Ethics and Professional Conduct.  I will uphold the integrity 
of the professional nurse.”
The Class of 2015...
would like to thank the faculty and staff of Otterbein University for helping build the foundation 
of our future. We would like to thank our class advisors, Dr. Kay Ball and Dr. Mary McKelvey, for 
their guidance and encouragement throughout our college career. We, the graduates , would also 
like to recognize and thank the class officers of the 2016 and 2017 nursing classes for all of their 
help today. We would also like to express our appreciation to Lucy Cryan and Willie Franklin for all 
of their assistance in making this pinning ceremony possible. Finally, we would like to thank you, 
our friends and family, for your unconditional love and support throughout this long  journey.
